Abstract-A new global positioning system (GPS)-based routing protocol for ad hoc networks, called zone-based hierarchical link state (ZHLS) routing protocol, is proposed. In this protocol, the network is divided into nonoverlapping zones. Each node only knows the node connectivity within its zone and the zone connectivity of the whole network. The link state routing is performed on two levels: local node and global zone levels. Unlike other hierarchical protocols, there is no cluster head in this protocol. The zone level topological information is distributed to all nodes. This "peer-to-peer" manner mitigates traffic bottleneck, avoids single point of failure, and simplifies mobility management. Since only zone ID and node ID of a destination are needed for routing, the route from a source to a destination is adaptable to changing topology. The zone ID of the destination is found by sending one location request to every zone. Simulation results show that our location search scheme generates less overhead than the schemes based on flooding. The results also confirm that the communication overhead for creating and maintaining the topology in the proposed protocol is smaller than that in the flat LSR protocol. This new routing protocol provides a flexible, efficient, and effective approach to accommodate the changing topology in a wireless network environment.
heads and gateway nodes, have a higher computation and communication burden than other nodes. Hence, the mobility management is complicated. The network reliability may also be affected due to single points of failure of these critical nodes. However, control messages may only have to propagate within a cluster. Thus, the multilevel hierarchy reduces the storage requirement and the communication overhead of large wireless networks. On the contrary, in flat architectures, all nodes carry the same responsibility. Flat architectures are not bandwidth efficient in large networks because control messages have to propagate globally throughout the network. The scalability gets worse when the number of nodes increases.
In proactive schemes, every node continuously maintains the complete routing information of the network. When a node needs to forward a packet, the route is readily available; thus, there is no delay in searching for a route. However, for a highly dynamic topology, the proactive schemes spend a significant amount of scarce wireless resource in keeping the complete routing information current. The proactive protocols such as the link state routing (LSR) protocol (open shortest path first) [5] and the distance vector routing protocol (Bellman-Ford) [5] were never designed to work in mobile networks [6] . They do not converge fast enough for the rapidly changing topology. Other distance vector routing protocols such as the destination-sequenced distance vector routing protocol [7] and the wireless routing protocol [8] were proposed to eliminate the counting-to-infinity and looping problems of the distributed Bellman-Ford algorithm. On the other hand, in reactive schemes (e.g., the ad hoc on-demand distance vector routing protocol [9] , the temporally ordered routing algorithm [10] , and the dynamic source routing protocol [11] ), nodes only maintain the routes to active destinations. A route search is needed for every new destination. Therefore, the communication overhead is reduced at the expense of delay due to route search. Furthermore, the rapidly changing topology may break an active route and cause subsequent route search.
Haas and Pearlman proposed a hybrid reactive/proactive scheme called zone routing protocol (ZRP) [12] [13] [14] . Other ad hoc routing protocols can be found in [15] [16] [17] [18] . In ZRP, each node proactively maintains the topological information within its routing zone (i.e., within a predefined distance) only. ZRP exploits the structure of the routing zone through a process known as bordercasting. Bordercasting allows a node to send messages to its peripheral nodes (nodes on the boundary of its routing zone) and prevents nonperipheral nodes from accessing the messages. Route discovery is efficiently done by bordercasting a route query to all the source's peripheral nodes, which in turn bordercast the query to their peripheral nodes and so on if the destination is not within their respective routing zones. Once the destination is found, a route reply is echoed back to the source. The ZRP path, which consists of a list of peripheral nodes between the source and the destination, is stored in the packet header or cached in the queried peripheral nodes. Any change in the peripheral nodes may render another route discovery.
We propose a "peer-to-peer" hierarchical routing protocol, zone-based hierarchical LSR protocol (ZHLS), which incorporates location information into a novel peer-to-peer hierarchical routing approach. The network is divided into nonoverlapping zones. Aggregating nodes into zones conceals the detail of the network topology. Initially, each node knows its own position and therefore zone ID through global positioning system (GPS). After the network is established, each node knows the low level (node level) topology about node connectivity within its zone and the high level (zone level) topology about zone connectivity of the whole network. A packet is forwarded by specifying the hierarchical address-zone ID and node ID-of a destination node in the packet header. Unlike other hierarchical protocols, there are no cluster heads in this protocol. The high level topological information is distributed to all nodes (i.e., in a peer-to-peer manner). This peer-to-peer characteristic avoids traffic bottleneck, prevents single point of failure and simplifies mobility management. Similar to ZRP, ZHLS is a hybrid reactive/proactive scheme. It is proactive if the destination is within the same zone of the source. Otherwise, it is reactive because a location search is needed to find the zone ID of the destination. However, unlike ZRP, ZHLS requires GPS and maintains a high level hierarchy for interzone routing. Location search is performed by unicasting one location request to each zone. Routing is done by specifying the zone ID and the node ID of the destination, instead of specifying an ordered list of all the intermediate nodes between the source and the destination. Intermediate link breakage may not cause any subsequent location search. Since the network consists of nonoverlapping zones in ZHLS, frequency reuse is readily deployable in ZHLS. The rest of this paper further elaborates this new routing protocol.
II. ZONE MAP
The network is divided into zones under ZHLS. A node knows its physical location by geolocation techniques such as GPS; then, it can determine its zone ID by mapping its physical location to a zone map, which has to be worked out at the design stage. The zone size depends on factors such as node mobility, network density, transmission power, and propagation characteristics. The partitioning can be based on simple geographic partitioning or on radio propagation partitioning. The geographic partitioning is much simpler and does not require any measurement of radio propagation characteristics, whereas the radio propagation partitioning is more accurate for frequency reuse. Radio propagation partitioning is preferable if a propagation measurement can be done at the design stage. However, some applications, such as emergency disaster rescue operation, tactical military communication, and law enforcement, do not permit such measurements. In such cases, a simple geographic partitioning has to be used.
III. HIERARCHICAL STRUCTURE OF ZHLS
Two levels of topology are defined in ZHLS: node level topology and zone level topology. If any two nodes are within the communication range, a physical link exists. The node level topology (Fig. 1) provides the information on how the nodes are connected together by these physical links. For example, in Fig. 1 , if node wants to send a data packet to node , the data has to pass through ---If there is at least one physical link connecting any two zones, a virtual link then exists. The zone level topology (Fig. 2 ) tells how the zones are connected by these virtual links. For example, in Fig. 2 , the virtual links between zone 4 and zone 3 are 4-1-3. We will see later in Section VI how a node uses the node level topology to route a packet within a zone and how it uses the zone level topology to route a packet between the zones.
To facilitate this hierarchical LSR protocol, each node receives two types of link state packets (LSP's): node LSP's and zone LSP's. The node LSP of a particular node contains a list of its connected neighbors and is propagated locally within its zone. The zone LSP contains a list of its connected zones and is propagated globally throughout the network.
IV. CLUSTERING
As mentioned in Section II, each node deploys a geolocation method to find its physical location and determines its zone ID by mapping its physical location to the zone map. Equipped with this zone ID, the node can start the intrazone clustering and then the interzone clustering procedures to build its routing tables.
A. Intrazone Clustering
Each node asynchronously broadcasts a link request. Nodes within its communication range in turn reply with link responses node ID, zone ID After all link responses are received, the node generates its node LSP that contains the node ID of its neighbors of the same zone and the zone ID of its neighbors of different zones. For example, in Fig. 1, nodes , , and are node 's neighboring nodes, and zone 4 is its neighboring zone. It then propagates its node LSP locally throughout its zone via intermediate nodes. Since each node performs this procedure, a list of node LSP's, such as the one shown in Table I , can be stored in every node. However, nodes LSP's from other zones will not be stored because nodes LSP's are only propagated within their zone. The intrazone clustering procedure is depicted in Fig. 3 
(a)-(d).
After receiving all node LSP's of the same zone, each node will know the node level topology of that zone. The shortest path algorithm is used to build its intrazone routing table. Table II shows an example of the intrazone routing table of node . Due to node mobility and channel fading, the previous procedure has to be performed periodically to detect and update any change in the physical links. If a node moves to another zone, its node LSP would be left in its old zone. So, a timer is set for each received node LSP, and any expired one will be deleted.
B. Interzone Clustering
Nodes may receive link responses from the nodes of their neighboring zones. These nodes are called gateway nodes. As shown in Fig. 1 , nodes , , , and are gateway nodes of zone . Since node LSP's contain the zone ID's of the connected zones, each node will know which zones are connected to its zone. For example, based on the node LSP's in Table I , zones 2, 3, and 4 are connected zones of zone 1. At the initialization stage, after making sure that all node LSP's are received, each node of the same zone generates the same zone LSP. The gateway nodes then broadcast the zone LSP throughout the network. Since every zone performs this procedure, a list of zone LSP's, identical to the one depicted in Table III , is stored by every node. So every node will know the zone level topology of the network.
Similar to the intrazone clustering, each node can determine its interzone routing table of the network from the zone LSP's. The interzone clustering procedure is depicted in Fig. 4 
(a)-(b).
After each node receives all zone LSP's, the shortest path algorithm is used to find the shortest path in term of zone hops and build the interzone routing table. The interzone routing table of node is shown in Table IV .
The previous procedure repeats periodically. However, the gateway nodes will not broadcast a zone LSP if its value is the same as the old one's. This takes advantage of the infrequent change in the virtual links and therefore reduces the amount of traffic. Moreover, unlike the node LSP's, no timer is set for zone LSP's. The zone LSP is updated only when any virtual link is broken or created.
Duplicate copies of zone LSP will not be forwarded. For example, a node receives two zone LSP's originated from different gateway nodes of the same zone. After forwarding the first one, the node will not forward the second one, as it is identical to the first one. Therefore, even though there may be more than one gateway node in a zone, only one zone LSP is generated from this zone. As the network spans a large area, zone LSP may not be received in the same order as they are sent. So, a time field is added to the zone LSP's, i.e., the zone LSP's are source sequenced. Since zone LSP's may be sent by more than one gateway node, the clocks of the nodes in the same zone have to be synchronized. The local synchronization is readily available if GPS is used. If the received zone LSP's are out of order, obsolete zone LSP's are deleted.
V. MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS

A. Communication Overhead for Creating Topology
It is noteworthy to compare the communication overhead for creating the topology between the flat LSR protocol [5] and the ZHLS. Consider a network with nodes. In LSR, each node will generate one LSP, and every other node has to forward it once. Therefore, the total amount of communication overhead generated by LSR S is messages (1) In ZHLS, the network is partitioned into zones. Assuming that the nodes are distributed evenly throughout the network, each zone will have nodes. The amount of communication overhead of node LSP's becomes per zone or in the network. As each zone generates one zone LSP and every node has to forward all zone LSP's once, the amount of communication overhead of zone LSP's becomes . So, the total amount of communication overhead generated by ZHLS is messages
It can be shown that is always smaller than , for
. The number of zones will affect the communication overhead generated by ZHLS. When the number of zones increases, will decrease, and will increase. The minimum is achieved when [it is a minimum value as ]. Therefore, the optimal number of zones to achieve the minimum is (3) and the minimum is messages (
A simulation in Section VII-A illustrates that the ZHLS routing protocol generates less communication overhead than the flat LSR protocol.
B. Communication Overhead Induced by Node Mobility
Locally propagated node LSP's are generated if the physical link between any two nodes creates or breaks due to node movement. On the other hand, globally propagated zone LSP's are generated only when the number of physical links connecting any two zones increases from zero or decreases to zero. The zone size of a network is chosen such that the average number of physical links connecting two zones is much higher than zero, i.e., the chance of having no physical links connecting two zones is small. Therefore, we expect that the transitions between the state of having no physical link and that of having physical links are infrequent, and the zone level topology is relatively robust to node movement compared to the node level topology. A simulation in Section VII-C shows how the number of physical links connecting two zones varies with various system parameters, such as number of nodes, communication range, and zone size. Assuming that, in the flat LSR protocol [5] , the percentage of nodes generating LSP's in one clustering cycle due to changes in physical links is , the total amount of communication overhead induced by mobility in LSR becomes messages/cycle (5) We also denote the percentage of nodes generating node LSP's in one cycle due to changes in physical links to be and that of zones generating zone LSP's in one cycle to be . Therefore, the total amount of communication overhead induced by mobility in ZHLS is messages/cycle (6) Since the zone level topology is more robust than the node level topology, . Thus
Our simulation in Section VII-A illustrates that the communication overhead for maintaining the changing topology in ZHLS is much smaller than that in LSR. Thus, hierarchical routing reduces the overhead induced by mobility.
VI. LOCATION SEARCH AND ROUTING MECHANISM
In the current IP protocol, routing is designed to be hierarchical [5] . The network is partitioned into different subnetworks. Since the nodes in the IP network are stationary, each node is associated with a hierarchical IP address, which contains a fixed subnet ID. Similarly, in ZHLS, the network is partitioned into zones. However, the mobility of the nodes forbids us from associating them with fixed zone ID's. Therefore, a source needs to search for the zone ID of a destination node before any data transmission can start.
For example, node wants to send data to node (Fig. 5 ). Before sending data to node , node will check if node exists in its intrazone routing table. If so, node will route the data to node according to its intrazone routing table. Otherwise, node is in a different zone and node will send a location request 1 's zone ID), to every other zone Each intermediate node routes the location request destined for zone to zone according to its interzone routing table. The path from node to zone is adaptable to changing topology. A gateway node of each zone will receive the location request and check its intrazone routing table to see if node exists in its zone. ZHLS does not limit one gateway node per zone. This avoids single point of failure. A gateway node in the same zone of node will reply with a location response 5 's zone ID), 1 . As we will show in Section VII-E, this search incurs a much smaller amount of overhead than a corresponding search-flooding-in the dynamic source routing protocol (DSR) [11] and the ad hoc on demand distance vector routing protocol (AODV) [9] .
The zone ID (5) and the node ID are then specified in the data header. Node will route the data via node to zone 5 according to its interzone routing table (Table IV) . All intermediate nodes, except those in zone 5, route the data to zone 5 according to their interzone routing tables. When the data reaches zone 5, the intermediate nodes will instead use their intrazone routing tables to route the data to node . Even if the node level or the zone level topology changes during the data transmission, routing can still be done properly. For example, the zone level topologies at times t1 and t2 are shown in Fig. 6(a) and (b) , respectively. Nodes in zone can still route the data to node even though one of the virtual paths between zone and zone (zone ID of node is broken at the time of transmission. Moreover, the packet is sent properly even if node has slightly outdated interzone information because only zone ID and node ID of a destination are needed for routing; the route is adaptable to dynamic topology. On the contrary, in the DSR protocol [11] , a subsequent search has to be performed to find a route again whenever the current route is broken due to node mobility.
It is possible that more than one cluster exists within a zone even if the zone size is chosen according to the typical transmission range of a node. For example, there may be a large obstacle such as a hill, a building, etc., in the zone that blocks radio communication. As shown in Fig. 7 , there are two clusters in the same zone. Every node will receive two zone LSP's from zone 1. To identify them, one additional field, the smallest node ID, is added to the zone LSP. In Fig. 7 , every node receives two zone LSP's-LSP 1.a and LSP 1.c-with different zone connectivity information from zone 1, i.e., zone 1 is split into zones 1.a and 1.c. The rest of the processing will be the same except that the zone field will have one more subfield.
VII. SIMULATION
Hierarchical approach reduces the communication and the storage requirements significantly [19] , [20] . In this section, we will compare the amount of communication overhead for building the topology in the ZHLS and the amount in the flat LSR [5] . Since hierarchical routing is used in ZHLS, the path to a destination may be suboptimal. We will study the impact on path length when ZHLS is used. Also, it is crucial to know whether the zone level topology is robust under a dynamic topology. If the zone level topology rarely changes, a small number of globally propagated messages are generated. In addition, hierarchical approach reduces the amount of communication overhead induced by node mobility. We will compare the amount of communication overhead induced by node mobility generated in ZHLS and the amount generated in LSR. Finally, we will investigate the amount of overhead generated in the location search scheme of ZHLS and compare the amount with that generated in the DSR [11] and the AODV [9] .
A. Communication Overhead for Creating Topology
A Maisie [21] , [22] simulation is developed to count the amounts of communication overhead for creating the topology in ZHLS and in LSR. First of all, we study how the communication overhead varies with the number of nodes . The nodes are randomly located inside a square of length 99 units. Each node has a communication range of 20 units. In the case of ZHLS, the network is partitioned into nine square zones ( ), each of length 33 units. We run the simulation from to . Table V shows the simulation results and the results predicted in (1) and (2). It illustrates that the simulation results match with the predicted results. We also observe that varies linearly with , whereas and vary with . Most importantly, the total amount of communication overhead generated in ZHLS is much smaller than that generated in LSR.
We now study the effect of the number of zones on the communication overhead generated in ZHLS. We have shown that and . When increases, will decrease whereas will increase. According to (3) and (4), the minimum of is 2 when the number of zones is . In our simulation, the network has 500 nodes, each with a communication range of 20 units. The network is within a square of 100 units. 
B. Path Length
Hierarchical routing may give a suboptimal path between two nodes, and so the length of ZHLS path may be higher than that of LSR path. In this section, we study how the path length is affected when ZHLS is used.
The Maisie [21] , [22] simulation is added with the functionality of finding both the ZHLS path and the LSR path between every pair of nodes in the network and counting the corresponding path lengths. In the simulation, the network is within a square of 99 units and is partitioned into nine zones in ZHLS. Five hundred nodes are randomly located inside the network. Fig. 8 shows the distributions of path lengths between every pair of nodes in the network for ZHLS and for LSR under various communication ranges
Our results show that a suboptimal path is rendered in ZHLS. The average path lengths of ZHLS and LSR in the network are shown in Table VII . The average path increases by about 15% when ZHLS is used. We run the simulation again for a network with 100 nodes. Table VIII shows the simulation results. The average path increases by around 13% when ZHLS is used. Therefore, the impact on the path length by ZHLS is not significant.
Another interesting result is that the average path length of ZHLS increases only slightly from 3.81 to 4.39 (for ) and from 2.65 to 2.81 (for ) when the number of nodes decreases from 500 to 100. Thus, the number of nodes has a small impact on the path length.
C. Stability of Zone Level Topology
We write a simple MATLAB program to study how the number of physical links connecting two neighboring zones varies with the number of nodes and the communication range The network is within a rectangle of size 100 200 units and is divided into two square zones, each of length 100 units.
nodes are placed randomly within the network. A physical link connects any two nodes if the distance between them is less than units. Then, we count the number of physical links connecting nodes of different zones. We repeat the process 20 000 times. From the result, we can form the probability density function (pdf) of having physical links between two zones.
We run the simulation for and and for , , and units. Fig. 9 illustrates how the pdf of physical links depends on the number of nodes and the communication range . It is observed that higher node density and higher communication range can increase the chance of having large number of physical links connecting the zones, i.e., the probability of having no physical link connecting the zones is small. We will see how the number of nodes and the node mobility affect the stability of zone layer topology in the next section.
D. Mobility Effect
The Maisie [21] , [22] simulation is extended to support mobility. It counts the amount of communication overhead induced by node mobility in ZHLS and that in LSR . A network of nodes is within a square of length 99 units. Each node has a communication range of 20 units and node mobility of 4 units/cycle. When a node locates at at time th cycle, it will move to at time th cycle, where and are uniformly distributed within . In the case of ZHLS, the network is partitioned into square zones, each of length 33 units. First of all, we compare the impacts on the topology in ZHLS and in LSR induced by node mobility as well as the associated overhead under different number of nodes. The simulation is run for ten cycles. The average number of LSP's and the average amount of communication overhead per cycle in ZHLS and LSR are calculated. Table IX shows that the communication overhead to maintain the changing topology in ZHLS is smaller than that in LSR . This supports our claim that hierarchical approach reduces the amount of overhead of dynamic changing topology. Moreover, the percentage of zones generating zone LSP's due to node mobility is always smaller than that of nodes generating node LSP's as well as that of nodes generating LSP's in LSR ; thus, the zone level topology is relatively robust to mobility. When the number of nodes increases, decreases, whereas and increase. As reaches 500, the zone level topology is not affected by the node movement. The virtual links do not break because the network is so dense that the breakage of interzone physical links caused by node movement is compensated by the creation of interzone physical links due to node movement.
We proceed to study how the mobility level affects the amount of communication overhead in ZHLS. The same network of 100 nodes is used. It is within a square of length 99 units and is partitioned into nine square zones, each of length 33 units. We run the simulation for a period of 50 simulation cycles and find the average number of LSP's and the average communication overhead per cycle in ZHLS under different levels of mobility . Table X shows that both types of LSP's-node and zone-increase with increasing mobility level for a network of 100 nodes. However, the zone level topology is more robust than the node level topology, as the percentage of zones generating zone LSP's is much smaller than the percentage of nodes generating node LSP's.
E. Location Search Overhead
In this section, we attempt to compare the amount of overhead generated for searching a destination node in ZHLS and that in DSR and AODV. In ZHLS, a source node searches for a destination node by broadcasting a location request to every other zone (broadcasting on zone level topology). In DSR and AODV, a source node searches by flooding. In our simulation, nodes are randomly located inside a square of length 99 units. Each node has a communication range of 20 units. The network is partitioned into nine zones. We run a location search for every pair of source-destination and find the average communication overhead per search in ZHLS. The overhead for route search in DSR and AODV is always because flooding is used.
Table XI depicts how the search overhead varies with the number of nodes in ZHLS and in DSR and AODV. The results confirm our claim that broadcasting on zone level topology, which is used by ZHLS, saves more bandwidth than flooding used by DSR and AODV. It is interesting to find that the average overhead in ZHLS ( ) is unchanged even if the number of nodes increases. As shown in Section VII-B, the average path length changes only slightly with increasing number of nodes. Since average path length, is scalable when the number of nodes increases.
VIII. CONCLUSION
We have presented a new routing protocol for mobile ad hoc networks, called ZHLS. The main idea is to use the hierarchical routing approach in a peer-to-peer way for large mobile wireless networks.
Scarce wireless resource is an important factor in designing a routing protocol for mobile ad hoc networks. Simulation data has shown that, for a network of size , the amount of communication overhead in the proposed ZHLS is of the order , whereas that in the flat LSR protocol [5] is of the order of . It is clear that ZHLS is more bandwidth efficient and scales better than LSR.
Node mobility is another important design consideration. In ZHLS, node mobility does not usually have a global effect, and not many globally propagated control messages are generated. On the other hand, in a flat protocol, node mobility has a global effect and creates a significant amount of globally propagated control messages. Simulation results have asserted that the communication overhead induced by mobility is much smaller in ZHLS than that in LSR. Also, simulation results have confirmed that the chance of a virtual link breakage in ZHLS is smaller than that of a physical link breakage in a flat protocol. So, the zone level topology in ZHLS is relatively stable.
Unlike other hierarchical routing protocols [3] , [15] , our peer-to-peer hierarchical protocol does not designate any node as cluster head. As a result, a single point of failure and traffic bottleneck can be avoided. Mobility management in ZHLS is simple as all nodes play the same role in the network.
Owing to the bandwidth constraint, most ad hoc routing protocols [9] [10] [11] are reactive; each node only maintains the routing information of active destinations. Therefore, path search is necessary for all reactive schemes. In reactive schemes with a flat architecture [9] [10] [11] , flooding is the only way to search for a route to a destination. On the other hand, in ZHLS that has a hierarchical architecture, broadcasting on the zone level topology is used for location searches. Simulation results demonstrate that broadcasting on the zone level topology in ZHLS generates a smaller amount of communication overhead than flooding in a flat protocol. Moreover, in the flat and reactive protocols [9] [10] [11] , path containing the nodes between a source and a destination is needed for routing. Any intermediate link breakage will invalidate the path and render subsequent search. On the contrary, in ZHLS, only the zone ID and the node ID of a destination are needed for routing. The actual routing path is adaptable to the changing topology, and a subsequent search is not required as long as the destination does not hand off to another zone. Handoff management has been included in ZHLS to alleviate the handoff effect [23] .
In ZHLS, the network is divided into zones as in cellular networks. Frequency reuse commonly used in cellular networks is readily deployable in our protocol to lessen the bandwidth constraint. Furthermore, handoff concept is borrowed from the cellular networks to design our handoff management [23] .
